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BERRY KISSABLES MAKE LIPS IRRESISTIBLE  

Eat your fruits and vegetables, they say. It’s good for you, they say. Well I 
was eating a plateful of berries the other day and inspiration hit. Berry. 
Lipsticks. Wouldn’t that be great? Berry-inspired colours, berry-inspired 
names, even a berry-inspired scent; seemed like a ‘berry’ good idea, I 
thought to myself. I got my team on-board and you could say we went… 
'berry’ crazy with this idea. 


So the Berry Kissables Collection lip range is delicately scented with a 
whiff of berries, almost tempting enough to eat! Of course, it would be 
remiss of me not to mention that there are four lipsticks and four lip creams this time around. As I 
envisioned, each one is named for a particular berry, and the shades are reminiscent of berries too. Allow 
me to introduce you to all of them. 


Lipsticks 

Berry Kissables lipsticks are made with our new velvet matte formula, a comfort matte that is highly 
pigmented and buildable. It has a matte finish that glides on the lips like a dream. They contain Vitamin E 
to nourish and moisturise the lips, so your lips stay hydrated and you get that matte look all at once. The 
four shades of lipstick are:
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The Berry Kissables 
shades suit a variety of 
skin tones, as modelled 
here by (clockwise from 

top:) Yaya Zahir, Ike 
Diana, Victoria  Bradbury 

and Haneesya Hanee.  
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Peach Blast -- Those who love coral brown shades will adore this one, it’s a neat pop of sun-kissed coral 
that is understated yet unique. 


Berry Bombshell -- This grape berry shade is made for those who love a light tinge of purple tones to 
their lipsticks. 


Cranberry Crush -- This flattering pinkish brown would be perfect for just about any skin tone. 


Strawberry Shortcake -- A sweet pink with blue undertones, this is a pop of pink that anyone can rock.


Lip Creams 
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The lip creams are just as dynamic and feature a formula that is soft and creamy, with a matte finish. They 
glide on easily and stays comfortable on the lips. To ensure your lips stay hydrated, this one also contains 
Vitamin E and the wonderful moisturising properties of Argan Oil, which ensures a smoother application. 
The four lip creams are:


Berry Bang Bang -- This magnificent strawberry red shade packs a punch, and flatters every skin tone. 


Miss Mulberry -- Those who love their nude lippies can rely on this one for a lip cream that’ll suit any 
event.


Peachy Please -- Coral lovers, there’s a lip cream for you too! This nude coral is oh so sweet and 
deserves a permanent place in your makeup bag. 


Cherry Bomb -- This warm beige nude is perfect when you need a slight pop of colour, or want a lip 
cream to pair with a smokey eye. 


Something else that’s different about the Berry Kissables range is of course, packaging. The 
berryliciousness is strong here, because the lipsticks come in berry-hued paper bullets, and the lip creams 
are packed in tubes with berry-tinted caps. Lip motifs are featured throughout the packages of both. 


So if you’re feeling the need to get berried away, perhaps you just need a swipe of Berry Kissables on 
your lips! Pucker up, darlings! 




Love, 


The Berry Kissables Lipsticks retail at RM50 and the Lip Creams retail at RM60. Available at The dUCk 
Store KLCC, The dUCk Cosmetics Store Pavilion and The dUCk Store at Haji Lane, Singapore. They are 
also available at all FashionValet stores and online at www.fashionvalet.com. 
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About The dUCk Group 

Malaysia | Singapore 

The dUCk Group is a lifestyle brand which carries five main product categories – dUCk Scarves, dUCk 
Stationery, dUCk Home & Living, dUCk Accessories and the newly launched dUCk Cosmetics. It is 
essentially a playground for every woman, offering lifestyle accessory wear and living, featuring a 
combination of scarf collections, colour cosmetics, stationeries as well as home and living accessories in 
exciting designs and living colours inspired by the life of dUCk brand ambassador, D – an urban chic, cool 
and stylish, fashion forward entrepreneur who enjoys the lil’ dash of luxury in life. 


Featured in international media such BBC, the New Yorker, Forbes, and most recently CNN, dUCk 
Scarves delivers beautifully made scarves, ranging from Premium Basics in a wide variety of colours to 
unique Limited Edition prints, as well as high-quality scarf inners. Each colour and design is inspired by 
the stories and adventures of its brand ambassador, D.


dUCk Stationery offers quality organisation tools and paper products in stylish designs. Organisation is a 
crucial element of productivity and we understand too well how life can get hectic with so many things to 
remember and too little time to do them. dUCk Stationery provides the solutions to keeping life pro-dUCk-
tive by staying organised and clutter-free.


dUCk Home and Living made its official debut into the dUCk Group with the launch of its fun Limited 
Edition tote bags from the group’s Alphabet Collection. The Home and Living range will feature decorating 
accents and living necessities to compliment and beautify your space.


dUCk Cosmetics is the new kid on the block, a beauty line offering cruelty-free colour cosmetics in the 
coolest shades! The collection, specially catered towards diverse skin tones, is also set to include a series 
of fragrance and skin care that’ll be essential to every woman’s daily routine.


Come play at the ultimate woman’s playground, at The dUCk Store and make sure to follow D’s 
adventures on her Instagram @theduckgroup and @duckcosmetics.


***


For more information, please contact:


General Enquiries: info@duckscarves.com


Press Enquiries: marketing@duckscarves.com


Press Contact: Kho Min-Jee / Liyana Rozan


***


Press images available at:


http://bit.ly/BerryKissables
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